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In the closing arguments the prosecution stated to the jury that the investigators working
for them asked Al Baker "what guns do you have?,, Al responded. ,.we1, I,ve got all
these 30-caliber guns." The prosecution went even further in saying, ,.who is going to
know that they don't want to admit having a 30_caliber gun?,, ..Is it going to be the
person who thinks it is as 222, but didn't do it? or is it the person who knows that it
wasn't the 222' that it was the 30-caliber gun?" "The only person, aside from the police
officer' who is going to know that chad was killed with a 3o-caliber gun is the person
who killed him with a 3O-caliber gun' and that person isn't going to want to tark about a
30-caliber gun'" (t2955-2g57) Later on in the closing argument, the prosecution again
said, "Everyone is showino nff thpi, ?o ^^ri'.^- ^_.__

As stated earlier in Ground c, the prosecution knew that Al Baker committed perjury
when he told the jury that he only had fwo 30-caliber guns, when the withheld report
would have shown that he actually had five 30-caliber guns and that he allegedly got ridof one in Alaska after the homicide. But yet, they did nothing. They then decided to take
advantage of this withheld evidence and tell the jury, "everybody is showing off theirguns except Kenny Andersen( t2g7 0).
As stated earlier, it would have been impossible to
Minnesota when one is allegedly in Alaska. The
believe otherwise (tzg S 5 _57 _2g7 0\.
rn Gigilio v' united states-405 us 150 (l 972),thesupreme court said a conviction ontestimony known to the prosecution to be perjured and the non-disclosed evidence thatwould have affected the credibility of a government witness was a violation of dueprocess' As long ago as Moonev v. Holohan,294 us 103 (l g33),the Supreme courtrnade it clear that deliberate deception of a court and jurors by the presentation of false

show off your 30-caliber guns in
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